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Fenlanders Editors Preamble  
They say that as one door closes another opens. In the HOG world I think the same must be true. This month we are probably 

looking at the last of our rideouts for the season, with a joint ride with the Iceni Chapter on Sunday 11th, and the Harlyween event 

and Chapter Challenge mileage sign off day at Newmarket HD on 31st. 

 

At the same time, booking forms for the 2016 Cider Rally went online on 29th September, and those for the St Ledger Iron Horse 

Rally will be available this month. Booking for Thunder in The Glens will be open to non Dunedin Chapter members from 3rd January 

2016. 

 

So, to assist planning for next year, I have compiled a list of the 2016 rally dates that I can find so far: 

Cider Rally - 29 April to 2 May 

Iron Horse Rally - 13 to 16 May 
Benelux Rally - 7 to 29 May 

Dragon Fever Rally - 22 to 24 July 

Fenlanders East of England Rally - 8 to 31 July 

Essex Chapter Rally - 5 to 7 August 

SOFER - 12 to 14 August 

Sherwood Rally - 19 to 21 August 

Thunder in the Glens - 26 to 29 August 

 

Had a fine day at the Copdock Bike Show on 4th October. Great to 

see so many Chapter members paying the club stand a visit, and  

the good weather held out for us as well. 

 
It’s the AGM next month, so see you all in the village hall at Mundford 

on 1st November, where you can listen to the Secretary's  and  

Treasurers reports, hear what good shape the club is in [particularly 

with increasing membership] and vote in your committee for the next  

12 months, so that we can carry on planning club activities for 2016. 

 

You will also note in this newsletter that booking forms and tickets for our own rally next year will be available  

at the AGM, with member tickets at a discounted price of £25 until 31st March. They go up to £35 after that  

date, so don’t delay.  

 

See you there.     Mike 
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From the Directors chair 

Hello Everybody! What a fabulous Indian summer we've been enjoying lately. Even several joined up days without rain too. Long may it  

continue! 

 

On the subject of weather, you'll remember 

that we took my friends boat from Miami down 

to The Turks and Caicos islands along the  
Bahamas and The Exuma island chain earlier 

this year? Well look at that area now under  

Cat 4 Hurricane Joaquín. 160mph constant 

winds will devastate some of those beautiful  

islands as they are so low to sea level and  

sadly has already caused loss of life. So when 

we complain about our wet summer this year 
we should consider ourselves lucky really. 

 

I was fortunate enough to be invited on the first days shooting of the 

season at the prestigious Kelling estate a couple of weeks ago and  

despatched the first bird of the season to boot. Not sure who looks 

worse in the photo but it was quite a shooting party as I'm sure you 
can tell. 

 

Sometimes in the metal recycling industry you see the oddest of  

things come into your yards. This custom built trike came into our  

Basildon yard to be weighed on our public weigh bridge for its  

ministry log book. Although not everyone's cup of tea I'm sure you  
will notice the engine is a V8 Rolls Royce! I could not help myself  

asking the builders how much the man who had commissioned the 

build had spent. I was flabbergasted to learn that it was in excess  

of one hundred thousand pounds. Still, as the saying goes; each to 

their own. Well the world would be a dull old place if we all thought the same hey? 

 

See you in a couple of weeks at the joint ride out with Iceni chapter and at the Harleyween event at  
Black Bear, or failing that at the AGM on the first Sunday of November.  

 

All the very best to you all.     Neil  
 



  

            

 

 

 

 Beach Party Beach Party --  12th September … 12th September … by Ali Craneby Ali Crane 
On the long range weather forecast 12th September was forecast cloudy but dry. Well they were wrong, it was a delightful day and the sun 

shone all day. It was our 3rd year at the Old Weston Hall, with it’s Grade 2 listed barn, twinkling lights, espalier pear trees and a host of plum 

and apple trees all different types laden with fruit. 

 

First job of the day was for Roy to get rid of the biggest spider that I had seen, which had  taken up  

residence in the sink -ewghhhhh! Kettle on, coffee made , unload the car with enough food to feed a 
small army. 

 

Next to pitch the tent before starting on the light dusting/sweeping and a general clean round before 

preparation began. 

 

They say many hands make light work and the sous chefs worked wonders (thank you Elaine, Lindz, Roy 

and Shirley – in that order as it’s alphabetical) lol. 
 

Sainsburys delivered on time, despite having a problem 

with the cider which decided to release the contents of its 

bottles all over everything else. Sorry Neil you didn’t get 

all the Aspalls. 

 
Saturday afternoon, more arrived. Looking around everyone was relaxing, drinking beer,  

laughing. This is what it is all about having a good time, and the laughter went on into the night. 

 

Mind the Gap played brilliantly and Chris and Sally took over with a disco. 

 

Jelly shots were lined up on the bar with a game 
devised by our own Mrs Warren who has a very  

evil streak to her – just ask Twink as he found  

the chilli !!!! 

 

Margaret (aka Roger red beard) served burgers by the bucket load. Nobody went hungry, and we 

all breakfasted on bacon, eggs ,mushrooms, beans and potatoes 

 
A nice slow pack up tents dried in the morning sun while some collected, apples, pears and plums 

to take home  

 

Another fabulous Beach party. In fact various people have said, one of the best! 



            

 

 

 



  

         



News from Newmarket HD 

Hi All,  

 

We’ve had a very busy few weeks at Newmarket! – Massive thank you to all who helped out at 

the Open Day BBQ, you should be very proud of yourselves. You raised £614 on the day and 

adding this to the funds raised so far, the grand total is a very credible £1,607 to date, guys, 

this is really something to be proud of. Add the Raffle from the Rally which raised £1,057 and 
the raffles from the monthly meetings and as a Chapter we now have a sizeable amount to  

donate to charity. Very well done to all who have donated their time and energy! 

 

During September we launched the all new Street XG750 and they are selling very well. OK, it 

maybe not a traditional H-D but they have already brought new riders to the H-D brand, and 

hopefully these new owners will come along to a Chapter meet and check us out and our membership will grow still further 

(membership is at a very healthy 289 J ). We also had a couple of days at Newmarket Racecourse displaying a different kind of  
horsepower and I have to say, we thoroughly enjoyed the days and it certainly helped the relationship between the horse fans and  

ourselves (it can get a tad fractious sometimes if we have customer giving it a handful outside some of the stables  ). 

 

So, onto October and we will have the Chapter Challenge Mileage sign-off day on Saturday 31st and on the same day we have our next 

dealer event…. “Harleyween” will feature a chapter chilli stand, club stand with merchandise available and we will have a prize for the 

best fancy dress. Needless to say Yulia and Lee will be working on some spooky deals in the clothing department. 
 

We have a very limited stock of MY15 bikes left and Mike and his team have some great deals on the table, so if you are interested give 

them a call. As for the MY16, you really must come and see them. There are some very subtle changes that have made a big  

difference. I rode the re-released Road King “standard” with hard panniers over the weekend and I have to say that it is by far the 

comfiest Road King I have ever ridden, and it has cruise control too!. The Iron and 48 look even cooler. All Softails now boast High  

Output motors and H-D have not forgotten to refresh the Accessories available, so, lots and lots of small changes add up to quite a big 

deal, come and see for yourself. 
 

Check out the gallery for photos from Copdock, Open Day and Model Launch etc 

http://www.lindhd.co.uk/pages/newmarket/newmarket-harley-davidson-gallery.htm  

 

That’s all for now, hope to see some of you at the joint Iceni & Fenlanders ride out on Sunday 11th October,  

meet 10.30am at Thickthorn for an 11am depart, or meet at Newmarket H-D 9.00am for a 9.30am depart to  
ride to Thickthorn. Full details on the bulletin board, Google calendar and Facebook 

 

As always, my contact details are below….  Ride Safe, Garry 
 

07434 700779 garry@newmarketharley.co.uk  

http://www.lindhd.co.uk/pages/newmarket/newmarket-harley-davidson-gallery.htm
mailto:garry@newmarketharley.co.uk


News from Newmarket HD 

Hello All, 

 

Yet another month has passed by. Doesn’t seem 5 minutes since I wrote to you last time. Maybe we’ve had a lot going on during  

September. We’ve seen the new Dark Custom range launch, led by the new XG750 Street. This is the bike I went back to my home 

town to evaluate against the competition to the likes of the Ducati scrambler and Kawasaki ER6N…and also test the new Sportster 

“48”, and 883N Iron. The key thing is though, these improvements on the latter have improved the ride the comfort and the overall 
appearance of these bikes.  

 

The Street - well what a great bike for the money! Customization options and great affordability make it a great alternative for those 

who want something different but with the badge on the tank. If you haven’t been out on one we do have a demo, so book yourse lf in 

with me and don’t forget try out the improved Sportster range. 

 

What else has been happening? Well on Saturday 26th September we had our Open Day. It was great to see so many of you guys. If 
you missed it, well you did miss a great day! We raised over £600 for the Chapter charity, which means over three events this year 

alone £1,607 in total has been raised… WOW! The BBQ was manned by Lindz, Margaret, Shrek and Alison. A special thanks to them for 

volunteering to make it happen. Please, if you can spare even an hours on one of our event days, I’m sure the BBQ crew would  

appreciate some help. 

 

For the chapter challenge, the de-registration day is on the 31st October and as it is the same day as our dealer event which is wittily 
called “Harleyween” the staff are taking part and we are having variations of heat levels with the Chapter Chilli Stall. Fancy Dress is  

optional for you but come on lets have some fun on the day, you never know, you may win a prize! As far as the mileage end is  

concerned, just pop down on the day on your bike and we will log the mileage and do the rest for you. Shrek and I will be doing the 

paperwork so see you then. 

  

In the shop new products keep coming in. We have new leather jackets for the ladies and gents, new jewelry for that special person in 
your life and not forgetting the special bike in your life a new range of accessories. Come and see the new 2016 parts and accessories 

catalogue…. 

 

*** STOP PRESS*** As I write this we have a new promotion on used selected bikes for October. The deal is 

£500 of accessories on selected pre owned machines if paid and invoiced off this month, so if you are in the 

market give me a call! Also if you are thinking of a Street 750 there is an insurance offer with breakdown.  

Details are on the website, but again ask one of the sales team for more details. 
 

That’s about it for now except to mention I’ll see you on the ride out on October the 11th. I will be on a shop 

bike, weather and Garry permitting, but really looking forward to it. 

 

Shiny side up,    Ricardo  
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HAVE A NICE FLIGHT 

A man boarded an airplane and took his seat. As he settled in, he glanced up and saw the most beautiful woman boarding the 

plane. He soon realized she was heading straight towards his seat. As fate would have it, she took the seat right beside his.  

Eager to strike up a conversation he blurted out, “Business trip or pleasure?” 

 

She turned, smiled and said, “Business. I’m going to the Annual Nymphomaniacs of America Convention in Boston." 

 

He swallowed hard. Here was the most gorgeous woman he had ever seen sitting next to him, and she was going to a meeting 

of nymphomaniacs! 

 

Struggling to maintain his composure, he calmly asked, “What’s your business at this convention?” 

 
“Lecturer,” she responded. “I use information that I have learned from my personal experiences to debunk some of the popular 

myths about sexuality.” 

 

“Really?” he said. “And what kind of myths are there?” 

 

“Well,” she explained, “one popular myth is that African-American men are the most well-endowed of all men, when in fact it is 

the Native American Indian who is most likely to possess that trait.  

 

Another popular myth is that Frenchmen are the best lovers, when  

actually it is men of Mexican Descent who are the best.  

 

I have also discovered that the lover with absolutely the best stamina is 
the Southern Redneck.” 

 

Suddenly the woman became a little uncomfortable and blushed..  

“I’m Sorry,” she said, “I shouldn't really be discussing all of this with you. 

I don’t even know your name.” 

 

“Tonto,” the man said, “Tonto Gonzales, but my friends call me Bubba". 

 



  

            

 

 

 

 Double Ride Weekend Double Ride Weekend --  26th/27th September26th/27th September 

The weather forecast was looking good for the last weekend of September, so there was only one thing to do, a double ride at the weekend of 

the 26th and 27th September. 

 

Saturday 26th: The dealership was having its 2016 model launch with band and BBQ. What better then a nice cross country ride, ending at the 

dealership in Newmarket. The meeting point was Tesco’s at Stowmarket. I arrived to find a group of bikes ready and waiting for me and a clear 

sky with the sun starting to show nicely. Time to set off and 11 bikes headed towards the A14. This was not going to be a mad dash down the 
A14 in to Newmarket. Yes we did go on the A14, but only Stowmarket to Haughley services. Then B roads out to Ixworth and then looping 

around Bury, going under the A14 at junction 42 and picking up the A143 towards Haverhill. Then again more small B roads winding our way to 

Newmarket. The sun was warm, roads only had light traffic and it was a joy to be out on the bike. 

 

We arrived as a group almost dead on midday. The BBQ was going well and the band was getting ready to start. First ride down. Thanks to Mike 

and Shirley for riding tail and Terry for looking after our new member Rafel on his first Chapter ride. 

 
Riding home from the dealership I did wonder if 2 rides was too much for one weekend, would the weather stay kind to us, would anyone turn 

up? What the hell, I said I would do this, route planned and ridden through, lets do it. 

 

 Sunday 27th: Looking up at the sky and seeing lots of dark clouds, not good, the forecast was clear sky with sun later. Too late now its time 

to set off for the meet at Copdock, light traffic on A12 and soon riding in to Burger King to park up and wait. Yvette & I park up with the other 4 

bikes already there waiting. Looks like it has the making of a good ride, lets hope the black clouds overhead go before its time for us to leave. 
Time for a quick briefing, Mike and Shirley are here again and will ride tail, Dom and John who were both on yesterdays ride are back for more, 

this time Dom has his other half with him. Over a dozen bikes set off, the clouds clear and the sun is in its full splendour. The ride almost all on 

minor B roads will start by following the river Orwell, then through Holbrook past the Royal Hospital School and on to Manningtree, where now 

we follow the River Stour. If you know where to look you can see the Royal Hospital School grounds from across the river, its a very imposing 

view. On reaching Ramsey, again minor B roads following Pennyhole Bay, with views over the marshes and bay towards Horsey Island. 

We did have our encounters with Sunday drivers, some who seemed unsure of what lane to use and seemed surprised that other people used 
the road. Thanks Mike and Shirley for trying to stop cars doing silly things on some of our turns. 

 

We arrived at Revved Up for midday and Paul the owner rushed out to help get us parked up. By this time the sun was hot, a cup of tea was 

needed and the fish and chips ummmm.  

 

Thanks to everyone who came on the rides, you make it all worth while. 

 

                                                                          Chewy 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[from 2009] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 
Terry Hardy 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[from 2009] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 
Terry Hardy 



  

         

  

 

 

 Distinguished Gentlemans Ride Distinguished Gentlemans Ride --  27th September27th September  

The Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride was founded in 2012 in Sydney Australia, inspired by a photo of Mad Men’s Don Draper astride 

a classic bike and wearing his finest suit. It was decided a themed ride would be a great way to combat the often-negative  

stereotype of men on motorcycles, whilst connecting niche motorcycle communities together.  

 

The Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride is a celebration of the art of being dapper and the style of classic custom motorcycles.  

Think monocles, jaunty trimmed moustaches, silk vests, crisp shirts and tailored suits. 

 

The first ride brought together over 2,500 riders across 64 cities. The success of the event encouraged the founder to consider how 

it could be used to support a worthy cause. .   

In 2013, over 11,000 participants in 145 cities around the world raised over 

$277,000 for prostate cancer research. In 2014, over 20,000 participants in 257  

cities in 58 countries raised over $1.5 million (USD) for prostate cancer research.  

This year the Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride was again a smashing success. Over 

36,000 riders from all around the globe participated, including our own Ross & Betty St. 

Quentin, who joined a ride from Cromer. 



PATRICK IN DUBLIN 

Patrick walks into a bar in Dublin 

 

He orders three pints of Guinness & sits in the corner, drinking a sip out of each pint in turn. 

 

When he's finished them, he goes back to the bar and orders three more. 

 

The barman says, "A pint goes flat soon after I pull it. Wouldn't it taste better if you bought one pint at a time." 

 

Patrick replies, "Well now, I have two brothers; one in America, one in Australia, and myself here in Dublin. When we all left 

home, we promised we'd drink this way to remember the old days when we all drank together. 

 
The barman agrees this is a great custom to keep and says no more. 

 

Patrick becomes a regular customer, and always drinks the same way, ordering three pints and taking a sip out of each pint in 

turn, until they are all finished. 

 

One day, Patrick only orders two pints. 

 

The regulars in the bar all notice this and fall silent. 

 

When Patrick orders a second round,  the barman says, "I don't want to intrude,  

but I'd like to offer my condolences for your loss." 

 
Patrick looks confused for the moment, then the penny drops and he starts to laugh. 

 

"Oh no," he says, "Bejesus, all the brothers are fine, it’s me,  I’ve quit drinking!" 



  

         

  

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel  
An American Adventure Blog by Lindz & WozAn American Adventure Blog by Lindz & Woz  

What the devil….  
Folks from Suffolk ! 

Aug 
4 

Another long day was ahead so we were already packed and heading for breakfast by 6.45am. Shown to a table, 

we then helped ourselves from the buffet, not too many other people were about and in the background piped 

music mingled with gentle chatter…..which was all very surreal as we sat there eating cornflakes and listening to 

(of all things) the Bay City Rollers – in downtown Sheridan Wyoming. Who’d have thought!  

 

Anyway, we loaded the bike and headed out of town on a local road, staying off the interstate for a few miles and 
enjoying the scenery (and not enjoying some roadworks!). We then got onto i90 and headed east. The landscape 

of this part of Wyoming dotted with small hills, rocky outcrops and huge skies, the views were vast, the sun was 

bright and the roads fairly traffic free, just miles and miles of  

freeway with long curves and even longer straights. First stop was 

Gillette where we visited the Deluxe Harley Davidson dealer; great 

shop, lots of people, coffee and t-shirt buying. Back onto the i90 

we then turned off at Moorcroft for fuel, food and to head to  
today’s exciting planned visit at Devils Tower (as made famous  

in the film close encounters of the third kind for those who don’t 

know) and what a fantastic ride! We joined literally hundreds of 

Harley’s heading to this national monument. We paid the $5 entrance fee and then headed along 

the road that circled the base of this most iconic of rock formations. Pine trees, red sandstone  

outcrops, twisting roads and the roar of all the bikes made it a very memorable ride.  
 

We pulled in and parked in a space perfectly positioned for us to see the tower in all its glory.  

Next to us was a really friendly guy who offered to take some photos of the two of us ‘oh you’re 

from Suffolk’ he said ‘where abouts?’ We explained that actually we live near Cambridge, England 

and that the Chapter we belong to is based in Suffolk. ‘Oh, you mean England, England?’ He said 

‘I’m from Suffolk, New York!’ 

We walked to the visitor centre and spent time reading about the formation of the tower and its association with 

North American Indian culture. Then it was time to ride back down to the main entrance. On the way we pulled 

over to see Prairie Dogs! Loads of them, all running about in and out of their burrows, eating and actually as fasci-

nated with us as we were with them.  



  

         

   

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel 
Back to the main area and we pulled in to the car park where we managed to find a space among the huge numbers of bikes and had a wander 

around for a few minutes which is where we met a lady who said Hi, noticed Suffolk on our patches, asked if we really were from the UK and 

then went onto explain that in the mid-eighties, she had served with the U.S. Air Force at RAF Bentwaters and lived near Felixstowe. We then 

had a lovely chat with her and she took our photos to show her husband who apparently would be amazed! It was actually really lovely to chat 

with her and listen to her memories of her time in Suffolk. 

 
It was very hot by now and so we decided to get going, the air much cooler when you’re going along. We headed towards Sundance and visited 

the dealership there as well. Back onto the i90 we had 70 miles to Rapid City and for the entire journey, the numbers of bikes increased  

dramatically until all you could see in any direction, were long lines of bikes, headlights on, engines roaring heading toward or away from Sturgis 

and the surrounding towns. We finally pulled into Rapid City at 6pm, found our hotel and headed to Walmart for the ingredients for a TV dinner. 

In the room was a welcome pack of Rally goodies, a really nice touch. Tonight we are just going to put our feet up, chill out, drink beer, watch 

TV and not have to get up early tomorrow. We’re here for four nights. We shall make the most of keeping it local and enjoy the rally as well as 

the local sights. Oh and we are up to just short of 1800 miles! 

Aug 
5 

Takin’ it easy in Rapid 

A well-deserved lay in (7.30) followed by a very leisurely breakfast, we finally got boots and  

helmets on and headed for Black Hills Harley Davidson just outside of the city where they were 

hosting a massive traders fair. Several thousand bikes were coming, going and parked and there 

were about 300 trade stands as well as the dealership shop, one of the largest we have ever been 

to. We spent over three hours wandering, looking at fantastic stuff, buying more T-shirts and  

trying to keep cool. The heat really got going by  
mid-afternoon so we decided to head back to the bike and 

take a ride into downtown Rapid City for a late lunch.  

 

We parked up in Main Street and walked to The Firehouse 

which had at one time been the fire station but now hosts 

a brewery, restaurant and bar. Firehouse Red for Woz  

and Chukkar Ale for Lindz and a shared plate of chicken 
nachos. 
 



  

         

  

 

 

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel 

Aug 
6 

STURGIS…. We made it !! 

 Wow……..truly Wow! What a day and certainly for Woz, a day that he has dreamed of for so 

many years. We left the hotel at 8am and joined the hundreds of bikes on i90 for the 30 mile 

ride to the town of Sturgis. As we headed up the off ramp, we were already feeling the buzz of 

so many bikes, their throaty roars vibrating the air. To ride down Main Street….that has been a 

Woz dream, and ride down it we did; to park in Main Street, a great thing to do. We were not 

hopeful, but a quick prayer to the parking angel and lo…..a space duly appeared midway down 
Main Street! Now the smile on Woz’s face was the biggest you will have ever seen. We stashed 

the helmets in the top box, lathered up with sunscreen and packed two bottles of water given 

out free at the hotel……it was time to absorb the sights, sounds and scents of Sturgis.  

We visited patch makers, t-shirt shops, 

looked at crazy bikes; we headed to HD HQ 

where Woz had a go on the new Project 

Livewire bike on a rolling road demo.  
 

We then headed down Lazelle Street and 

found a patch sewing trader, it was time to 

add our Sturgis patches to our waistcoats. We stopped by the Harley Owners Group stand and 

collected our free rally pins as well as register for the Rally where we then got another pin. It is 
quite impossible to convey the sheer quantities of people and bikes to anyone who hasn’t been; 

we had been told by Madaleine (remember her at the rest stop we made on our journey?) that 

predicted numbers for this 75th anniversary event was at 1.75 million visitors, several thousand 

were certainly there today.  
 

Today was HOT…….89 degrees at lunchtime, we decided to find something to eat and to Woz’s 

continued happiness, we went to the Easy Riders Saloon and enjoyed a Buffett lunch with a beer 

while watching bikes ride up and down, checking out the custom bikes and the vast numbers of 
people.  

Every square inch of pavement had people, every square inch of road a bike and lining the sides, traders of every description. We spent nearly 6 hours at 

Sturgis and loved every minute…….now we know why people come for a week! We met some great people and spoke with many who were interested in our 

journey. Eventually we headed back to the bike and lathered on another layer of factor 50 (we have been very good at applying sunscreen and drinking  

water). As much as it was sad to leave, we also wished to spend some time in Deadwood and so we rode out of town and headed to our next destination.  
 



  

         

   

 

 

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel 
The ride is a pretty, twisty, tree lined road with high craggy hills, circling eagles and in the sunshine, a 

very rustic approach to a town that most people will have heard of, even if it is as a result of a Doris Day 

film……and so Woz was ‘treated’ to a rendition of all the Calamity Jane songs that Lindz could  

remember……lucky Woz.  

We arrived in town, parked up and wandered collecting more  

water and trying to stay in the shade as much as we could.  

More shirts at the Deadwood HD store as well as a chance to  

sit outside of the Franklin Hotel and just watch the world go by. 

We met a couple who couldn’t believe they were talking to real 

‘Limey’s’ and who kept us chatting for a while. We crossed the 
street and entered the Silverado Casino just to take a look (and 

use their facilities!) and then back into the Main Street where  

we visited Miss Kitty’s Mercantile where we had a lot of laughs 

as Woz tried on a variety of hats.  

 

By now it was 5pm and we were both hot and in need of a  

cool down (and beer) so we headed back to the bike and  
returned to the i90 for a swift run back to Rapid City, a drop  

by Walmart for more beer and then back to our room to chill, 

and reflect on a wonderful day.  

 

By the way…..selflessly and without a thought for his own personal safety, Woz has taken a couple of 

photos for the boys ……enjoy! 
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COMING UP  

NEXT YEAR 



 

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which 

will be available to purchase from Ali.  

HOG Motorhead keyring 

£8.50 each 

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap 

£15.00 each 

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin  

£7.50 each 

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be  

available featuring the new and the heritage 

HOG logos. 

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the 

cabinet in the shop or email Ali.   

Please contact Ali to place your order 

loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock  

arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.  

mailto:loh.ali@fenlandershog.com


THE LAST WORD                                                                       

 

I thought if I wore 2 
watches, it would help 
me get my newsletter 

submission in on time! 


